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Hour 1 (5:00)
15 PTS

(President's question) St. Cloud State University recently acquired a
new faculty member who can be connected to Jimmy Hoffa, Ted Bundy
and the Silence of the Lambs.... Please tell us who is this intriguing staff
member, and what department does he work in?

-- John Campbell
-- Criminal Justice Department
25PTS

What is the deepest natural lake in the United States?
-- Crater Lake (Oregon)

60PTS

On the Flinstones cartoon, Fred and Barney occasionally took the express
bus to work. What was the name of the company that owned the bus line?
-- Rock and Trot (bus line)

45 PTS

Elvis Presley only made one commercial in his lifetime and no, it was not
for Brylcreem, but SURPRISE, it was for food. What was the product?
-- Southern Made Doughnuts

30PTS

What __was the name of the first album to sell one million copies on the first
day of its release in the U.S.?
-- Captain Fantastic and the Brown Dirt
Cowboy (Elton John, June 7, 1975)

90PTS

Todd Mcfarlane introduced a new character at the 1992 San Diego Cornicon
along with some help from the audience. Even though he said he would use
it in his Spawn comic series, he has yet to. Name the character.
-- Lotus

15 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA # 1: What are these two items called?

-- nutcracker
. 45 PTS

-- nutpick

What show was Carmen Miranda's last public appearance on?
-- The Jimmy Durante Show

lOPTS

What candy is calling itself the officiafcandy of the new Millennium?
·::. M&M's

Hour 2 (6:00)
lOPTS

Which brand of catsup was the slowest in the north, south, east or west?
-- Heinz

20PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 93 (17.9 SEC)
Please name the group and the song title.
-- Camper van Beethoven
-- Talce the Skinheads Bowling

?OPTS

Give us the first and last names of the five college basketball players named
to the Successful Fanning magazine's 1997 All-America Farm Team.
-- Jon Hinzman
(St Cloud State University)
(Iowa University)
-- Jess Settles
-- Darian Devries
(Northern Iowa University)
-- Ryland Hinzman ( Lyon College)
-- Steve Schutz
(Fort Lewis College)

40PTS

Who was the winner of the 1997 Hugo Award for Best Novel?
We would like the title of the book and author's full name.
-- "Blue Mars"
-- Kim Stanley Robinson

50PTS

The Hair Bear Bunch consisted of three bears. Please give us their first
names.
-- Hair, Bubi and Square

55 PTS

In spring 1952, an SCSU student known as the "Great John L," swam
across the icy waters of the Mississippi River to herald the arrival of spring.
What was John L.'s real first and last name?
-- Charles Everhart

15 PTS

Minnesota Energy Code Requires what minimum R-Value (or Resistance Value) for insulation in an Exterior Basement wall?
-- five

40PTS

What is the name of the half wolf, half Malmute dog that led a sled team
through the frozen terrain of Alaska to bring serum to the town of Nome,
Alaska?
-- Balto

25 PTS

Who was the first Rap artist to win the MfV Video Vanguard Award?
-- LL CoolJ

Hour 3 (7:00pm)
lOPTS

In what national retail chain would find Martha Stewart linens?
-- K-Mart

25 PTS

What is the name of the brothel in the movie, "The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas?"
-- The Chicken Ranch

50PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 39
Who is this artist?

-- Sleepy La Beef
50PTS

Give us the names of the five countries that sent the most immigrants to the
United States in 1978.
-- British West Indies
-- Korea
--Mexico
-- Philippines
-- Vietnam
(does not need to be in order)

30PTS

For the 19th year, Minnesota children turned in decorated turkey pictures
for the Star and Tribune's "Oh, You Turkey" coloring contest. Please name
the three first place winners of 1997. First and last names please.
-- Kristin Westermeier
-- Justin Erickson
-- Kailey Mezera

85 PTS

Resuci-Annie, the mannequin used in CPR training was developed by a toy
and doll maker. A sculptor, whom he commissioned, modeled the face.
What were the first and last names of the toy maker and the sculptor?
-- Asmund Laerdal (toy maker)
-- Emma Mathiassen (sculptor)

lOPTS

What breakfast cereal has two scoops of raisins?
-- Kellogg's' Raisin Bran

40PTS

What is the first and last name of the president and general director of the
Minnesota Opera in Minneapolis?
-- Kevin Smith

- - 15 PTS

Who was People magazine's sexiest man alive for 1997? Yes,
first and last name please.
-- George Clooney

Hour 4 (8:00pm)
lOPTS

How many amendments are in the Bill of Rights?
-- ten

25 PTS

In the comic books, who is Dr. Strange's trusted butler and disciple?
-- Wong

55 PTS*

Give us the names selected for hurricanes for the 1997 tropical storm season
in the Central Pacific.
·
--Alika
-- Hulrn
--Oliwa
-- Upana

55PTS

--Ele
-- loke
-- Paka
-- Wene

Tyree Guyton, the urban artist, began hanging hundreds of old shoes on a
big tree on Heidelberg Street in Detroit What did he title this artistic vision?
-- "Soles of the Most High"

40PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #2: There were two monkeys that played this
role in the monkey rodeo sheep round-up. Please give us their names.
-- Poncho

125 PTS

-- Lefty

In the TV commercial for the Sure Shot Owl camera by Canon, an owl
couple is on vacation and using the camera to take pictures of their vacation.
What is the name of the hotel the owl couple is staying at?
--The Owl Inn

lOPTS

What do you call a plant that dies to the ground each fall and comes up again
each spring?
-- Perennial

30PTS

The band the "Foo Fighters" announced that Pat Smear left the group. Give
us the first and last name of the guitarist that took his place.
--Franz Stahl

15 PTS

What do these names have in common: Pan; Atlas; Epimethus; and Titan?
--They are the moon's of Saturn

Hour 5 (9:00pm)
15PTS

What Minnesota town was known as Pig's Eye Landing?
-- St. Paul

35 PTS

What was the name of the first female G.I. Joe action figure since the G.I.
Nurse Action Girl and what military position does she hold?
-- G.I. Jane

50PTS

-- Helicopter Pilot

The movie "Prisoner of Shark Island" was based on a real life story. Please
give us the first and last name of the person the story was about?
--(Dr.) Samuel Mudd

45PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #292 (40.9 SEC) What is the exact name of
the cartoon for which this is the them~ song for?

-- "Dastardly and Mutley and their Flying Machines"
45PTS

In the book "Wacky Wednesday" by Theo Leseig, what is the first "wacky"
thing the book listed?
-- shoe on the wall

70PTS

This woman is recognired as the creator of the skirtless bathing suit and in
1907 was arrested for wearing it publicly. Give us her first and last name at
the time of her arrest.
-- Annette Kellerman

15 PTS

What was Julius Caesar's title given to him by the Senate in Rome before he
was assassinated?
-- Dictator (for life)

40PTS

What is the first and last name of the main detective in Margery Allingham's
novels?
-- Albert Campion

lOPTS

What are the call letters for SCSU's TV station?

-- urvs

Hour 6 (10:00pm)
15 PTS

What is the better known title of the story "Autobiography of a Horse," by
Anne Sewell?
-- Black Beauty

25 PTS

Who did Ila(eye-la) Borders strike out in her first exhibition appearance
with the St Paul Saints? Oh yeah, first and la_st name only.
-- Jeff Jensen

75PTS

What was the pen name of the cartoonist that Gary Trudeau published in his
section of Doonesbury during the Gulf war? The cartoonists real name is
Tommy Rollinger.
-- Zorro

45 PTS

What are the first and last names of the five first place winners in the Life
cereal search for Mikey contest?
-Cody Wolf
- Darius Ramsey
- Michael Ford

45PTS

- Aidan Connell
- Luke Wilson

On the TV series Star Trek - Deep Space Nine, what is Odo' s full name and
what does it mean in Cardassian?
-- Odoniti ; nothing

65 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 262 (27.3 SEC)
In December of 1968, the Rolling Stones produced a rock and roll
extravaganza called the "Rock and Roll Circus" which was to air as a BBC
TV special shortly thereafter. One of the bands featured was the "The Dirty
Mac." Listen closely to this clip and name the four members of that band.
-- John Lennon
-- Eric Clapton
-- Keith Richards
-- Mitch Mitchell

15PTS

According to mythology, Pandora opened a box and released all of man's
troubles. Who gave her the box?
-- Zeus

45 PT$

Who is the Drillmaster of the Minneapolis Zuhrah Shrine Horse Patrol?
First and last name, please.
-- John Tackaberry

15 PTS

Which space shuttle originally released the Hubble telescope?
-- Discovery

Hour? (11 :00pm)
lOPTS

Please give us the name of the actress who represents the first female
casualty in the movie Scream?
--Drew Barrymore

35 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 53 (19.1 SEC)
Who is the blues artist and what is his real first and last name?

-- Howlin Wolf
-- Chester Burnett
55PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA # 11: 5 of 5 What is the name of this Chico-Marx
looking character and what American food chain did he once represent?

-- Pizza Pete; Pizza Hut
35 PTS

In the comic strip Peanuts, what is the name of Fredia's (free-duh's) cat?

-- Faron
45 PTS

Please give us the name of the only jockey to ride two Triple Crown
Winners, Whirlaway and Citation?
-- Eddie Arcaro

85PTS

Pink Aoyd released a B-side song that was retitled "Candy and a Currant

Bun" after being banned by the BBC. What was the original name of this
song?
-- "Let's roll another one"
lOPTS

What was last year's Trivia Weekend theme?
-- The T-'Files

35 PTS

Please give us the first and last name of the NB A's first unrestricted free
agent and the name of the team he signed with.
-- Tom Chambers
-- Phoenix Suns

20PTS

What two modem day countries used to be Northern and Southern
Rhodesia?
-- Zimbabwe -- Zambia

Hour 8 (12:00am)
lOPTS

What day of the week is Prince Spaghetti day?
-- Wednesday

25 PTS

What is the only brand name allowed to use the Red Cross symbol?
-- Johnson & Johnson

55 PTS

In the TV series the "Cosby Mysteries," what is the name of the comic
book hero that inspired Cosby's character to become a criminologist?
-- Scepter ( Episode: Comic Book Murder)

35 PTS

What were the first names of Ashley Wilkes two sisters in the book "Gone
with the Wind"?
-- Honey

35 PTS

-- India

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 294 (38.9 SEC)
Please name this singer.

-- Clint Eastwood
65 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA # 9-What are the first and last names of these people
and whom are each of them portraying?

-- George Gershwin as Groucho Marx
-- Jules Glaenzer as Chico Marx
-- Justine Johnson as Harpo Marx
-- Richard Rodgers as Zeppo Marx
15PTS

Who was the first postmaster general of the United States? Alriiost forgot,
first and last name only.
-- Benjamin (Ben) Franklin

35 PTS

In the song "Sweet Transvestite" from the movie "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show," what kind of movie does Frank-n-furter suggest they see?
-- (an old) Steve Reeves (movie)

20PTS

What city in Canada was once named York?
--Toronto

Hour9 (1:00am)
15 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 41 (12.9 SEC)
This sound bite appears on a KVSC favorite. Please name the band and the

album title.
-- Surahoolies
-- Underneath the Water
25 PTS

What is the name of the announcer on the late-night talk show VIBE?
-- Big Boy

70PTS

On October 4, 1997 St. Cloud State honored seven of their Athletic Hall of
fame inductees. What are their names? Only first and last names are needed.
--Ralph Haugen
--Noel Olson
--Donald Buege
--Robert Streetar
--Carol Bemis
--Joe Odanovich
--Rebecca (Stream) Van Erp

50PTS

Since there was no individual that founded the Boy Scouts of America, give
us the first and last names of the four that shaped the Boy Scouts of
America and are considered the Fathers of Scouting. (Please note which
country we are referring to!)
-- Robert Powell
-- Ernest Seton
-- Daniel Beard
-- James West

35 PTS

On the NBC sitcom "Seinfeld", how does George describe Elaine's
dancing?
-- "a full body dry heave set to music"

75 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA # 8 - In what town and country is this maze located?

-- Reignac sur Indre, France (have teams spell it!!)
15 PTS

What tomato paste was so thick you could stand a spoon up in it?
-- Hunts

40PTS

Jim Backus, AKA Mr. Magoo, AKA Thurston Howell III, etc., had a top
40 hit in 1958. What was the name of the song?
-- Delicious

15 PTS

The day before the 1997 State Fair opened, another fair opened in
Shakopee, honoring women in music. What fair are we speaking of?
-- Lilith (Fair)

Hour 10 (2:00am)
lOPTS

According to Mr. Owl, how many licks does it take to get to the center of a
tootsie roll tootsie pop?
-- three

35 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #11 1 of 5 - What are the names of this cool-looking
couple and what product did they endorse?

-- Willie and Millie; Kool Cigarettes
75 PTS

What was the theme music to the radio serial "Lorenso Jones"?
-- Funiculi, Funicula

35 PTS

What was the TV show Ellen originally called?
-- "These Friends of Mine"

45PTS

On the Classic Clue Limited Gift Edition, a new weapon is featured that is
only available in this set What is it?
-- Poison Chalice

85PTS

Who is the kindly muskrat lady housekeeper of Uncle Wiggly?
-- (Nurse) Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy

lOPTS

What was the name of Charles Lindbergh's plane that he flew over the
Atlantic?
-- Spirit of St. Louis

40PTS

What was the name of the first winner the Westminister Kennel Club and
what breed was he?
-- Warren Remedy; Fox Terrier

20PTS

How much would it cost to mail a seven ounce letter first-class through the
U.S. post office?
-- one dollar and seventy cents

Hour 11 (3:00am)
lOPTS

What is the capital of Jordan?
--Amman

25 PTS

In what city and state would you find the historic Wadsworth Longfellow
House? (boyhood home of Poet-to-be Henry Wadsworth Longfellow)
--Portland, Maine

75 PTS

One Sesame Street episode featured Slimey the worm reading up on space
when he saw a commercial for an organization that would help him become
an astronaut What was the name of this agency? Please give us the full
name and not the acronym.
-- Worm Air Space Agency

45 PTS

Who hit the winning run in the 1997 Little League World Series
Championship? If you haven't figured it out yet, first and last name only.
--Gabriel Alvarez

40PTS

What are the first and middle names of the septuplets born to Bobbi and
Kenny Mccaughey?
--Kenneth Robert
--Natalie Sue
--Brandon James
--Joel Steven

100 PTS

--Alexis May
--Kelsey Ann
--Nathaniel Roy

Please give us the first and last name of the artist that was commissioned to
design the programs and posters for the 1997 Grammy Awards.
-- Alexandra Nechita

15PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #293 (14.3 SEC)
Please give us the first and last name of this artist performing the end credit
theme of a popular television show.

-- Tito Puente ( and his Latin Jazz Ensemble)
35PTS

What is the highest point in Algeria?
-- Mount Tahat (9580 ft)

20PTS

In figure skating who is the axel jump named after? Just the last name

would suffice.

-- (Axel) Paulson

Hour 12 (4:00am)
15 PTS

What was the name of the Irwin Allen novel about two brothers, that had a
sequel titled "Begger Man, Thief?"
-- "Rich man, Poor man"

30PTS

What is the name ofWhoopi Goldberg's character in the movie "Jumping
Jack Flash?"
-- Terri Doolittle

75PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #8 - Who created this maze? First and last name,
please.

-- Isabelle de Beaufort
50PTS

There have been some rather unusual names for products that are sold in
other countries. One example is Kum Onit pencil sharpeners from
Germany. Another is Pschitt lemonade from France. Companies in Japan
have a product called Skinless and Wrinkle-Zero. What is it?
--Condom

35PTS

What_was the name of the first Beanie Babie that Ty Warner made and on
what date (month/day/year) was it first sold?
-- Spot (dog)
-- January 3, 1993

150 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #407 (1:48)
Please name -- IN ORDER -- these six artists you might hear on KVSC's
"Whole Lotta Blues" program. First and last names of the artists, please.

-- 1) Muddy Waters
-- 2) Little Walter
-- 3) Otis Rush
lOPTS

-- 4) Stevie (Ray) Vaughn
-- 5) Koko Taylor
-- 6) John (Lee) Hooker

What did Mr. Whipple ask you not to squeeze?
-- (The) Charmin (Bathroom Tissue)

40PTS

In the TV series the Flintstones, Fred is offered to play the part of Rockzilla
as a promotional gimmick for an upcoming movie. On his way to the gig he
stops at the zoo in order to get inspiration from a real monster. What is the
name of this prehistoric monster and what type of monster was she?
-- Doris; Finkasaurus

20PTS

Give us the name of the corporation that boasts they train more people each
year than the United States Armed Forces?
-- McDonalds

Hour 13 (5:00am)
15 PTS

What country would you have to visit to see the only existing Seventh
Wonder of the Ancient World?
-- Egypt

20PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 88 (10.8 SEC)
Please name this classic rock group and give us the song title.

-- The Rolling Stones
-- The Spider and the Fly
65 PTS

The French, tired of sensation seekers trying to cross the English Channel
to set new records, have passed strict laws to prevent this. However, in
1982, Bill Neal became the first person to successfully cross the English
Channel in an iron bath tub which, in itself, was against the law in France.
Why couldn't they arrest him?
-- he had registered it as a sea-going vessel

40PTS

In the cartoon "Jabberjaw", what is the name of the band that Jabberjaw

plays the drums for?
-- (the) Neptunes
35 PTS

Iron Eyes Cody had forever made an impact with the American television public when he was standing above a large pile of garbage and one tear
crawled down his face in a commercial. Who was he advertising for?
-- Keep America Beautiful

125 PTS

What did the plaque on the wall of the string cheese factory say in the movie
"Mouse Hunt"? We're_just lookingJor the quote.
-- "A world without string is chaos"

!OPTS

What's the name of Garfield's Teddy Bear?
-- Pooky

40PTS

What was the first word that Koko the gorilla learned?
--Drink

20PTS

Who was the first major league baseball player to have his number retired?
As always, first and last name only.
-- Lou Gehrig

Hour 14 (6:00am)
!OPTS

What pizza company had the Noid as an advertising gimmick?
-- Domino's (Pizza)

25 PTS

Please give us number nine from David Letterman's Top Ten ways to
mispronounce Kirby Puckett's name?
-- Creepy Pockets

55 PTS

In 1908 Paul Wolfskehl (wolf-skill) bequeathed 100,000 marks in what

was to become known as the Wolfskehl Prize. This prize was to be awarded
to the person who could solve what problem?
-- Fermat's (fur-ma's) last Theorem OR Pierre de
Fermat's Last Theorem (spell it also)
40PTS

What superpowers does busty Broadway comics bad girl Fatale have?
(please spell Fatale)
-- She can absorb strength and knowledge

35 PTS

What is the name of the 1997 Scripps Howard National Spelling Bee
winner and what word did she spell correctly to win? As we have asked
often, first and last name only.
-- Rebecca Sealfon
-- Euonym (meaning: an appropriate name)

85 PTS

What is the first name of the baby in the Anne Geddes photo titled
"Waterlily"?
--Tayla

!OPTS

What are the first names of the three brothers that make up the band called
Hanson?
-- Zachary, Taylor and Isaac

35 PTS

Tired of Simpson's questions yet? Well, we're not 'SO what is the last name
of Springfield Elementary's gym teacher?
-- Pummelhorse

T.O.

In a standard incandescent light, sixty watts is equivalent to how many

Lumens?
-- many answers

Hour 15 (7:00am)
lOPTS

Who is Yogi Bear's side kick?
-- Boo Boo (Bear)

25 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #10 - What is the name of this cow's hubby and on

what product will you find his mug?
-- Elmer, Elmer's Glue

55 PTS

What was the first and last name of the Foreign Minister of Germany that,
in 1939, signed the mutual non-aggression pact with the Soviet Union?
--Joachim von Ribbentrop

40PTS

Captain Flint is a character in what famous piece of literature?
-- Treasure Island

50PTS

Compressibility is the measure of the reduction in volume of a substance
under pressure. It is measured on a numerical scale. For example, Quartz
measures 267 and Steel measures 68. What is the least compressible
mineral and what is its value?
-- diamond
-- 18

90PTS

This past year, the elements from number 101 to number 109 finally got a

permanent name. Give us the name of all these elements along with the
element number they represent
-- 101 Mendeleviun
-- 102: Nobelium
-- 103: Lawrencium
-- 104: Rutherfordium
-- 105: Dubnium
lOPTS

-- 106:
-- 107:
-- 108:
-- 109:

Seaborgium
Bohrium
Hassium
Meitnerium

From what country does the Tasmanian Devil come from?
--Tasmania

40PTS

Who was the first female diver to win both Olympic diving events in a row
in the 1950's (1952-56)? Almost forgot, first and last name only.
-- Pat McCormak

20PTS

What basketball player was playing golf with Michael Jordan when Michael
disappeared down a golf hole into the Wamer Brother toon town in the
movie "Space Jam"? Yes, first and last name only.
-- Larry Bird

Hour 16 (8:00am)
lOPTS

What animated sailor has tattoos of anchors on his foreanns?
-- Popeye

35 PTS

Every year on February twenty second, females all over the world take a
moment to send mental messages of friendship to their sisters in
WAGGGS. What does WAGGGS stand for?
--World Association (of) Girl Guides (and) Girl Scouts

45PTS

What is the Triple Crown for the Professional Bowlers Association?
-- PBA National Championship
-- US Open (All star Tournament)
-- (General Tire) Tournament of Champions

45 PTS

On the Weather Channel there are commercials designed to emphasize the

different shows and weather segments that are available on the cable
network. The commercials take place in a bar. What is the name of the bar?
-The Front
40PTS

Metric Marvels, which premiered in 1978, were two minute public service
films aimed at stamping out metric ignorance. What was the names of the
characters that explained to us the equivalents of a meter, gram, liter and
temperatures in celcius?
--Meter Man
-- Liter Leader

80PTS

-- Wonder Gram
-- Super Celcius

She was the first girl to ever win the Bassmasters Casting Kids National
Championship and the first person to ever win it two years in a row in 1996
and 1997. What is the first and last name of this Minnesotan?
-- Tami Helms

lOPTS

What bus line has the slogan "Leave the driving to us?"
-- Greyhound (Busline)

35 PTS

What is the name of the asteroid photographed by the Galileo spacecraft on
October twenty-ninth, 1991?
-- Gaspra

lOPTS

In this years trivia contest, what product is being spoofed in the bright

orange and yellow logo?
--Tide

Hour 17 (9:00am)
lOPTS

. What is the state of Ohio's nickname?
-- Buckeye State

20PTS

On the "Super Friends" cartoon, what is the name of Marvin and Wendy's
Pet?
-- Wonder Dog

50PTS

Give us the names of the six theatre movies that were advertised during
Super Bowl thirty-two.
-- Zorro
-- Sphere
-- Lost in Space
-- Mercury Rising
-- Wedding Singer
-- Annageddon

40PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #11 3 Of 5 - What is the name of this character?

-- Fruit Brute
40PTS

The Hamilton Collection, along with Paramount Pictures, came out with a
Star Trek thirty years plate collection. The first of the series is a Captain's
Tribute. What four signatures appear on this plate?
-- William Shatner
-- Avery Brooks

90PTS

-- Patrick Stewart
-- Kate Mulgrew

Please give us the title and number of the only two appearances of President
John F. Kennedy in comic books that hit the newsstands prior to his
assassination?
-- Adventure Comics #294
-- Action Comics #309

15 PTS

What is the present name for what John Mayow called the "nitro-aerial"
spirit in air? Hint: just guess.
-- oxygen

35PTS

What was the name of the book published in 1939 that was the source of the
Broadway musical "Cats" and who was the author?
-- Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats
-- T.S. Eliot

15 PTS

In what year was the Daytona International Speedway opened?
-- 1959

Hour 18 (10:00am)
l0PTS

What is Alaska's state mineral?
-- gold

35 PTS

JoAnn Fabrics and Crafts holds a quilt contest each year. What is,the first
and last name of the grand prire winner for 1997?
-- Helen Pinkston

T.O.

What company sponsored the radio series Captain Midnight?
-- Firestone (?)

30PTS

What was Dr. J's full name?
-- Julius Winfield Erving II

50PTS

Who was the 1997 Partner of the Year for Sam's Club, located in St.
Cloud, Minnesota? First and last name only.
-- Chad Schmitz

100 PTS

Nutz and Boltz Consumer and Technical Newzletter hands out a Darwin
award for the person who did the gene pool the biggest service by killing
themselves in the most extraordinarily stupid way. The 1997 winner is the
first ever to receive the award and live to tell about it. What is his first and
last name?

-- Larry Waters
15 PTS

What word will a fox hunter exclaim upon spotting a fox?
-- Tally~o!

35 PTS

In the cartoon "Swat Cats", what are the nicknames of the two heroes that
end up bailing out the enforcers in every episode?
--T-Bone

20PTS

-- Razor

What is the name of the plane in the movie, "Con Air?"
-- (The) Jailbird

Hour 19 (11:00am)
lOPTS

What is the name of the cartoon on cartoon network that features a cow and
a chicken?
-- Cow and Chicken

30PTS

Located in the New Bedford Whaling Museum is a half-scale replica of a
square-rigged whaling ship. ·What is the name of this ship?
-- Lagoda

60PTS

In 1797 the first documented parachute jump was made. What was the full
name of the man that jumped from about 6,500 feet over Monceau Park in
Paris using a twenty-three foot in diameter parachute made of canvas with a
basket attached?

-- Andre-Jacques Garnerin
45 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 94 (8.8 SEC)
In recent years two companies have used this song in their advertising

campaigns. Please name both companies.
-- Nike
-- Snapper (Mowers)
40PTS

In the TV series "Kung Fu: The Legend Continues", Kwai Chang
Cain was a gambler after the temple blew up. In one episode he fakes
amnesia in order to protect his son and his police friends from being

murdered. Who's identity does he assume during that time?
-- Rocky Dalton
90PTS

The sculpter of the Reisman Trophy had a college football player pose for
the original sculpture. Give us the first and last name of the posing person
and the college that he played football for?
-- Ed Smith_, -- New York University

15 PTS

What puffy confections were originally made from the root of a plant by the
same name?
-- Marshmallows

60PTS

In the Disney movie "The Little Mermaid", what is the first name that Ursala

uses when she takes human form?
-- Vanessa

15 PTS

Who, dressed as George Washington, graced the first cover of JFK Jr. 's
"George" magazine? First and last name only.
-- Cindy Crawford

Hour 20 (12:00pm)
lOPTS

What was the theme of the 1996 KVSC trivia contest?
-- Trivia Fair

25 PTS

What was the name of comedian Steve Martin's first album?
-- "Let's get small"

70 PTS*

Relief funds were established for survivors and family members of those
lost when the Titanic sank. The USA and Great Britain each designated a
separate organization to administer and distribute the funds collected in their
respective countries. Give us the names of the British and American
organizations that filled that role.
-- Mansion House Committee (Great Britain)
-- The American Red Cross ( United States)

30PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #11 2 of 5 - What is the name of this cartoon
character turned cookie jar?

-- Heathcliff
55 PTS*

Earlier in the contest we asked about the Wolfskehl Prize, the prize
awarded to the person who was able to solve the 300 year old Last Theorem
as set forth by Pierre de Fermat. Now we would like to know the first and
last name of the person who was awarded the prize last year.
-- Andrew Wiles

100 PTS

In Wausau, Wisconsin there lives a retired needleshop owner. In 1992, she

started a program called "Warm up America" that provides afghans to those
less fortunate. What is the first and last name of this lady who founded
"Warm up America"?
-- Evie Rosen
15 PTS

Who was presented the first Eisenhower Silver Dollar? We are only
looking for the first and last name.
-- Mamie Eisenhower

30PTS

What is the only venomous mammal and what is its sex?
-- Platypus, male

20PTS

Question submitted for Team Fun!! (on air please mention this)
In what town and state is the Hawthorne book "The House of The Seven

Gables" set?
-- Salem, Massachusetts

Hour 50 (6:00pm) blast to our past

on air please read

.

. .

.

. .

.

We would like to thank all the teams for therr paruc1pauon, ms1ght, helpful hints, and
disputes. To show our..... appreciation...., we are offering this self:Ction of imp~rtant .
questions from previous years and some new ones that are equally rrnportant. This hour 1S
our response to your submitted questions and comments concerning the math runaround
question of 1997. Good luck, THE TRIVIA GODS.
10 Pts

Who played the suave Dr. Noah Drake on the daytime drama "General
Hospital?"
--Rick Springfield

20 Pts

In the pilot episode of the TV series Battlestar Galactica, Captain Apollo's
kid brother is killed in a Cylon ambush. What was the name of Apollo's kid
brother, and what actor portrayed him?
-- Zac
-- Rick Springfield

60 Pts

What was the frrst song that Rick Springfield had a top 40 hit with in the
United States, what year did it get into the top twenty on the pop charts, and
what record label was it recorded under?
--"Speak to the Sky"
-- 1972
-- Capital Records

35 Pts

Rick Springfield was in two bands before going solo. Give us the
names of these two bands. Garage bands don't count.
-- Zoot
-- Rockhouse

55 Pts

The answer to last year's (1997) math run-around question was April 24th,
1981, the day Rick Springfield's father passed away. It also is the song on
the B-side of the "Success Hasn't Spoiled Me Yet" album. Give us the
name of the made-for-cable concert he perfonned this song in and the name
of the cable network that aired it
-- "Rick Springfield Live in Concert"

-- Showtime

20 Pts

Rick Springfield did have a movie career. What is the name of the 1984
movie he starred in and what was the frrst and last name of his character?
--"Hard to Hold"
--James Roberts

30 Pts

What is the name of Rick Springfield's dog that graced the covers of his
second and third successful albums?
--Ron

20 Pts

In the pilot for Forever Knight, Rick Springfield played the main character.
What was the frrst and last name of this character?

-- Nick Knight
20Pts

On the TV show "Human Target," which was canceled way too early, what
is the real name (referring to the birth certificate) of the star of that show.
Oh, first and last name only.
-- Richard Springthorpe
GOTCHA!!!!!

Hour 21 (1:00pm)
lOPTS

Properly speaking, how many stories does a two-story building have?
-- three

40 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 22 (?)
Who is this artist and in what category did he receive a 1997 Grammy
nomination for?
-- Boz Skaggs
-- Contemporary Blues (Album)

60PTS

What famous person wrote; "Painting and sculpture, labour and good faith,
have been my ruin and I continually go from bad to worse. Better would it
have been for me if I had set myself to making matches in my youth. I
should not be in such distress of mind"?
-- Michelangelo

40PTS

Did you know that Delta Burke was actually a contestant in the Miss
America pageant? Even though she didn't win, we'd like to know the name
of the state she was representing and the year she was in the contest.
--Aorida
-- 1974

35PTS

In the movie "Who's that girl", what 2 stars appeared on the posters on the
wall of Nikki's jail cell? Surprise! First and last name of the stars please.
-- Elvis Presley
-- Marlon Brando

100 PTS

(Jailhouse Rock poster)
(Born to be wild poster)

What is the genus name of the butterfly that lives on the Arctic tundra and
has been seen within nine degrees of the North Pole eating violets and other
low plants.
-- Arctic Fritillary (Butterfly)

15 PTS

What two U.S. states border Lake Champlain?
-- New York -- Vermont

45 PTS

From the ever popular TV show the "A" Team, what was the nickname
BA's mom gave hirn as a child and still calls hirn?
-- Scooter

20PTS

Question submitted for team Foucault Fanatics (on air please
mention this)
We know you saw this one coming ... but we have to ask. What is the full
name of the new Mikey?
-- Marli Brianna Hughes

Hour 22 (2:00pm)
l0PTS

Who won the 1997 Grammy Award for best spoken word or non-musical
album of the year? We'll need Hillary's first and last name please.
-- Hillary Clinton

25 PTS

The inaugural season of the WNBA brought us eight teams to root for.
Give us the names and cities of the four teams in the eastern conference.
-- Charlotte Sting
-- Cleveland Rockers

75 PTS

-- Houston Comets
-- New York Liberty

Visual Trivia #1: Three letters appear on the top of this nutcracker,
please tell us what each letter stands for.

-- Henry Marcus Quackenbush
35 PTS

In the TV series Murphy Brown, what college was Murphy an alumni of?

-- The University of Pennsylvania
45PTS

We want to know the license plate number on the car that Jan Berry from
Jan and Dean had his near-fatal crash in 1966.
--R1J775

130 PTS*

Of the 15 moons of Uranus, 13 share names with Shakespearean
characters. Please give us the names and the plays in which the characters
appear.
-- Ariel - "The Tempest"
-- Bianca - "The Taming of the Shrew"
-- Cordelia - " King Lear"
-- Cressida - "Troillus and Cressida"
-- Desdemona - "Othello"
-- Juliet- "Romeo and Juliet"
-- Miranda - "The Tempest" -- Oberon - "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
-- Ophelia - "Hamlet"
-- Portia - "The Merchant of Venice"
- Puck - "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
-- Rosalind - "As You Like It --Titania- "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

lOPTS

In the animated version of "Star Trek", give us the first and last name of the

person who commanded the Starship Enterprise.
-- James Kirk
35 PTS

In the Coors commercial that shows John Wayne in the military, John

Wayne's image was taken from footage of what movie?
-- "Cast A Giant Shadow"
20PTS

Question put in for team Lobby Rat Illuminati Local 23
(on air please mention this)
What was the name of the Arthur C. Clarke short story that inspired
Stanley Kubrick's 2001?
-- The Sentinel

Hour 23 (3:00pm)
lOPTS

What is the brand of cell phone that James Bond used in the movie
"Tomorrow Never Dies"?
-- Ericsson

35 PTS

On September 13, 1992, Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers completed
his first NFL pass. Please give us the first and last name of the person who
caught it.
-- Brett Favre

85 PTS

Who directed Belinda Carlisle's two video's : "Heaven is a place on earth"
and " I get weak"?
--Diane Keaton

45PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #3: In the spirit of this year's trivia sells out theme Visual Trivia #3 implores this question .... please tell us what other
company sponsored the 1998 Nike Invitational Flag Football
Championship?
--Burst Gum

45 PTS

The Teletubbies, a British children's television show, stars four creatures
who's sole existence is to play. What are the names of these four creatures?
-- Tinley
-- Dipsy

85 PTS

-- Winley
--Laa Laa

In 1996, Ronald Mcdonald personally delivered and served the 100
millionth arch deluxe burger. Who was the (lucky?) recipient of that
burger? First and last name only.
-- Richard Grasso

15 PTS

Both Red Riding Hood and Cinderella appear in what famous Tchaikovsky
(chi-cough-ski) ballet?
-- Sleeping Beauty

25 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 106
Please give us the first and last names of this Broadway singer and his
musician daughter.
-=-- John Raitt

-- Bonnie Raitt
20PTS

Question submitted for team No Static At All (on air please
mention this)
What was Errol Flynn's real first and last name?
-- Leslie Thompson

Hour 24 (4:00pm)
15 PTS

In the Cookie Crisp Cereal commercials, what is the name of the dog the

howls Cooooooookie Crisp?
-- Chip

30PTS

Give us the first and last names of the two women that started refereeing
NBA games in 1997.

-- Dee Kantner
75 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #343 (1:31)
Please name -- IN ORDER -- these artists you might hear Saturday
mornings on the Frets program. As usual, first and last names.
-- 1) Alison Krauss
-- 2) Leo Kottke
-- 3) his Dement

35PTS

-- Violet Palmer

-- 4) Greg Brown
-- 5) Nanci Griffith

Everyone calls him "Screech" on the television show "Saved by the Bell",
but what does his T.V. mother call him? Just looking for the first name.
-- Samuel

40PTS

Jerry Seinfeld (the character, not the man) and George Costanza went to the
same Jr. High School together. Name it.
-- Edward R. Murrow (Jr. High School)

95 PTS

The radio series "One Man's Family" was the longest running serial drama
in America. The series followed the story of the Barbour family. Please give
us the first names of the mother, father, and five children who were the
family base for the show.
-- Henry-'{Dad)
-- Paul
-- Claudia
-- Jack

lOPTS

-- Fanny (Mom)
-- Hazel
-- Cliff

What is the name of "the beer that made Milwaukee famous"?
-- Schlitz

45 PTS

Even though he didn't reap any rewards financially from this PC-based
game, Alexey ( Alexee) Pajitnov (Paj-it-nov) did get credit for inventing it in
1985. What computer game are we referring to?
--Tetris

20PTS

Question submitted for team Pavarotti's Cult O' Leather
In the song "Along comes Mary" by the Association, what was Mary?

-- Marijuana

Hour 25 (5:00pm)
lOPTS

What is the name of the Ty Beanie Baby that was made to commemorate
Diana, Princess of Whales?
-- Princess

25 PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA #6 What is so unique about this picture in terms of
the alphabet?
-- all the letters can be traced in it

60PTS

Only one automobile was being transported in a cargo hold of the Titanic.
Give us the first and last name of its owner and the make of the car.
-- William Carter (owner) -- Renault ( make of car)

30PTS

Please give us the first and last name of the lucky Simpson's fan that won
the grand prize in the 1997 Simpson House Give Away.
-- Barbara Howard

40PTS

Who will succeed Bob Keeshan as Captain Kangaroo in what will now be
called "The All New Captain Kangaroo"?
--John McDonough

85 PTS

Please give us the first and last name of the four year old whose wish to
visit a ranch made him the 50,000th child to have a wish granted by the
Make-A-Wish Foundation?
-- Aaron Alexander

20PTS

Question submitted for team Loose Meat Sandwiches (on air
please mention this)
On Bryant Gumbel's last episode with "The Today Show", what well
known celebrity made a surprise appearance dressed as Bryant? We just
want to know his current name.
-- The Artist

35 PTS

Who was the first female Indy 500 Rookie of the Year? By now, you
should know that we are looking for the first and last name. From now on,
it will be the first and last name unless otherwise specified.

-- Lyn St. James
lOPTS

What is California' state marine mammal?
-- (California) Gray Whale

Hour 26 (6:00pm)
15 PTS

What does the "K" stand for in K-2 when you are talking about the second
largest mountain range?
-- Karakorum

25 PTS

Please give us the number on the apartment building that houses the Melrose
Place studs and beauties.
-- 4616

50PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 52 (17.0 SEC)
Who is this speaker and what date was this speech given?

-- Franklin D. Roosevelt
-- April 29, 1935
30PTS

In 1973 the American League began using a designated hitter. Who was the

first designated hitter? HINT: he played for the NY Yankees.
-- Ron Blomberg
45PTS

What is the full name of the Animaniacs character Dot?
-- Princess Angelia Contessa Louisa Francesca Banana Pana
Bo Besca the ill

75 PTS*

Prior to becoming President, Warren Harding and his wife were newspaper
publishers in Marion, Ohio. Upon Harding's death, newsboy's collected
pennies for a memorial, a statue of Harding's first dog. Please give us the
name of Harding's Dog and the name of the artist who used the melted
down pennies to cast a bronze statue of this first dog?
-- Laddie Boy (was the dog)
-- Bashka Paeff (was the artist)

20PTS

Question submitted for team Gots Books Caint Ree'em (on air
please mention this)
What city was selected for the 2000 Summer Olympics?

-- Sydney
35PTS

In the movie Mad Max, what was the nickname given to the police?

-- Bronze
lOPTS

What part of a caper is used for garnish or seasoning when cooking?
--bud(s)

Hour 27 (7:00pm)
lOPTS

Who won the 1959 Daytona 500?
-- Lee Petty

35 PTS

According to our sources, "Computer Space" was the very first video game
and it came out in 1971. What was the second?
-- Pong

55PTS

On the radio series, the Danny Kaye Show, who played "Mr. Average
Radio listener?"
· -- Kenny Delmar

40PTS

What is the term for baseball players who lead their league in homers,
RBI's and batting average during the same season?
-- Triple Crown (of Baseball)

45 PTS

Back when Saturday Night live was funny, the crew did many sketches
spoofing real products. One such product was SWILL, a delicious low
calorie mineral water drink with a character all its own. What is the name of
the water source that SWILL comes from?
--Lake Erie

80PTS

In the fall of 1997, signatures were scanned onto a digital disk and mounted
on the space craft Cassini on route to Saturn. What are the 2 oldest
signatures on that disc? Last names only.
-- Cassini

15 PTS

Which two hobbies would use a creel?
-- fishing

45 PTS*

-- Huygens

-- sewing

What was the name of the featured Renaissance master of the 1997
Renaissance Festival? Also tell us what their craft was and the number of
the booth (or concession) in which they were located.
-- Cheryl Smeja
-- "Designs in leather Masks"
-- (Booth OR Concession)# 124

20PTS

Question submitted for team Remember to shop at Disc-GoRound (on air please mention this)
What state was known as the "arsenal of the nation" during the American
Revolution and is still leading the 50 states in defense-contract dollars per
capita?

-- Connecticut

Hour 28 (8:00pm)
15 PTS

Up until 1997, Bing Crosby's White Christmas was the all-time best selling
single, but what song surpassed it in late 1997?
-- Candle in the Wind 1997

25 PTS

Please give us the title of the three storylines that make up the first TV
movie "Trilogy of Terror?"
-- "Millicent and Therese"

110 PTS

-- "Julia"

-- "Amelia"

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #246--Please name the artists to these songs
plus the KVSC on-air announcer.
-- The Beatle
-- Cream
-- David Bowie
-- Buffalo Springfield

45PTS

-- The Doors
-- Jimi Hendrix
-- Led Zeppelin
-- Rolling Stones
-- Grateful Dead
-- Lou Reed
-- Al Neff (on-air announcer)

The cheeseheads, having way too much time on their hands, have found a
historical error in the new "Titanic" movie. There were probably many, but
we just want to know the one dealing with Lake Wissota in Wisconsin.
Hint: it had something to do with Leonardo Dicaprio.
-- he describes ice fishing there even though this manmade lake wasn't created yet when the Titanic sunk

45PTS

In the "Warrior Nun Areala" comics, what released the evil Lord Akerman
and Queen Jade from their thousand year imprisonment?
-- Atomic Bomb at Hiroshima

85 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 257 (29.3 SEC)
Who is this speaker and where and when was this speech given.
-- (General) Douglas MacArthur

-- West Point -- May 12, 1962

15 PTS

Give us the names of the two teams that play on MTV's Rock-N-Jock flag
football.
-- Good
-- Evil

35PTS

Who was the first black woman to hold the office of mayor in the state of
Mississippi?
-- Unita Blackwell

20PTS

Question submitted by Team-Voodoo Dolls (on air please
mention this)
In voodoo, there are seven primary spirit forces. What are they?
Wait, that's too hard, so just give us one of them.
-- Papa Legba
-- Mama Bridgitte .
--Ogu

-- Obatala
-- Erzttlie

-- Yemaya
-- Chango

Hour 29 (9:00pm)
15 PTS

You have a colony of ants, a litter of kittens, what is a group of clams?
-- bed

30PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 76 (16.1 SEC)
Please name the group, the song, composer and give the time signature.

-- The Dave Brubeck Quartet
-- Paul Desmond
80PTS

--Take Five
-- 5/4

These two planes were originally used by the navy for hauling cargo in the
1940's. They were eventually bought by the British Columbia firefighters
for water bombing missions because of their enormous cargo hold (they can
hold 7200 gallons of water). What is the name given to these two planes?
Hint: they have the same name.
-- Martin Mars Seaplane

45 PTS

What was the name of the movie the Wayne's went to see before Bruce's
parents were gunned down in the alley in the Batman comics?
-- Zorro

50 PTS*

Edy's Ice Cream has offered five different ice cream "flavors" that are
linked with NFL teams with promise of more to come. The Green Bay
Packers, Carolina Panthers, Buffalo Bills, Pittsburgh Steelers, and San
Francisco 49er's are the first set of teams to be so honored. Please give the
name of each flavor that is associated with the above teams.
-- Frozen Tundra Chip (Packers)
-- Buffalo Blitz (Bills)
-- Pittsburgh Crunch (S_~ lers)

9OPTS

-- Touch Down Sundae (49ers)
-- Panther Chip (Panthers)

Sonny Malone was painting the cover of what album when he encountered
Kira in the movie ''Xanadu"?

-- Nine Sisters
15 PTS

40PTS
20PTS

The literary work "The Invasion from Mars: a Study in the Psychology of
Panic," by Hadley Cantrell was a look at what famous radio broadcast and
it's reaction on the general public?
--WaroftheWorlds
In the comic strip Garfield, what is John Arbuckle's license plate number?
--TB-312
Question submitted by Team-GDI (on air please mention this)
Who was the first major league ballplayer to hit a home run in Met Stadium
in the regular season, what team was he playing for, and who retrieved the
ball?
-- Dale Long, Washington Senators -- Duane Selander

Hour 30 (10:00pm)
lOPTS
20PTS

If you bowl 3 consecutive strikes what would that be called?

--Turkey
Question submitted by Team-Ken's BBQ Beef (on air please
mention this)
In 1992, Kraft foods came out with the "Kraft Cheesasaurus Dream Team"
to help promote its macaroni and cheese. Please give us the five sports that
make up this prehistoric "dream team"?
-- basketball
-- surfing

65 PTS

-- baseball
-- rollerblading
-- swimming

Give us the names of the pitcher that caused the first fatality by a pitched
ball in a major league game and the person on the receiving end of that
pitch.
-- Carl Mays (pitcher)

45 PTS

LeRoy Neiman did artwork for five special edition Wheaties boxes titled
"Legends of the NFL". What are the first and last name's of the five
players that were featured.
-- Walter Payton
-- Roger Staubach

30PTS

-- Ray Chapman (dead ringer)

-- (Mean) Joe Greene
-- Ronnie Lott
-- Johnny Unitas

In the game of snooker what are the other colors of the object balls besides

red and white?
-- black
-- blue
-- yellow

-- brown

-- green

-- pink

T.O.

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 258 (43.6 SEC)
In the past year, versions of these songs have been used in advertising
campaigns. Name the songs and the companies that used these songs.
-- "Like a Rock"
Chevrolet Trucks
-- "Rocket Man"
AT&T
-- "I only have eyes for you"
Pepsi,
AFLAC Insurance
-- "Smoke on the Water"
Burger King
-- "Have a little faith in me"
AT&T

15 PTS

What two teams were the very first to play a professional interleague
regular-season baseball game?
.
-- San Francisco Giants -- Texas Rangers

35PTS

What game are you playing if you're using bumboozers, rainbow reelers
and clodknockers?
-- marbles

20PTS

What is the first name of Dexter's sister in the cartoon series Dexter's
Laboratory?
-DeeDee

Hour 31 (11:00pm)
15 PTS

Launched in 1797 the ship "USS Constitution" gained fame and a
nickname during the war of 1812. The ship is now in the Charleston Navy
Yard. What is the nickname this ship is better known by?
-- Old Ironside(s) ·

35 PTS

What was the name of the New York newspaper that did a story on Mick J.
Crocodile Dundee in the movie with roughly the same title?
-- Newsday

65 .PTS*

Please give us the only "Doctor Who" episode that does not play the theme
music at the closing of the show and why?
-- Earthshock; Adric died.

35 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 370 (36.1 SEC)
Please name the album on which this song first appeared and what popular
musician, in a recent music magazine, called it his favorite album of all time.
-- Pet Sounds
-- (Sir) Paul McCartney

30PTS

Sarah J. Hale was the editor of a famous nineteenth century women's
magazine titled "Godey's Lady's Book", but she is most noted for writing a
famous children's rhyme. What is the name of that rhyme?
-- Mary Had a Little Lamb

140 PTS

Roberts International Circus employs two young men, Danny and Larry
Gomez, who perform trapeze acts. What attracts the crowds to see them is
the fact that they are covered in body hair almost completely. What is the
name of this rare condition that they suffer from?
-- Hypertrycosis

20PTS

Team-Trouble Among The Cheerleaders (on air please mention)
Please name the high school and the city and state in which it is located, that
famous opera singer Pamela South when she was a cheerleader.
-- Salmon (High School)

40PTS

-- Salmon, Idaho

As a result of the DC comic book miniseries "Zero Hour", what superhero
reduced in age to a teenager?

--The Atom
20PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 40 (11.9 SEC)
Who is this actor and the character he portrays?
-- Robert DeNiro
-- Travis Bickle

Hour 32 (12:00am)
15PTS

What is the name of the talking bunny of the TV series "Unhappily Ever
After"?
-- Mr. Floppy (voice by Bob Goldwaithe)

30PTS

What was the popular nickname given to confederate soldiers who wore the
confederate cap (also known as kepi)?
-- Johnny Reb or Johnny Rebel

80PTS

In December of 1997, Kraft Macaroni and Cheese had "Charlie Brown

Christmas" as a theme. What were the nine noodle shapes that could be
found in these boxes?
-- Candy Cane
-- Charlie Brown
-- Linus

55 PTS*

- Snoopy
-Lucy
-- (christmas) Tree

On Saturday September 3, 1997, two weddings took place at the 1997
Minnesota Renaissance Festival. Give us the names of the bride and groom
in each couple.
·
-- Cindy Dahlin & Jamie Harrison

30PTS

-- Snowflake
-- Stocking
-- Bell

--Rachel Sorvien & Bill Kern

In the music world, who is Vincent Fumier better known as?

-- Alice Cooper
85PTS

In one episode on the TV series Three's Company, Jack takes an

assertiveness training course to be able to stand up to his Dean who wanted
Jack to cater a house party for free. What was the acronym of the technique
he learned and what does it stand for?
-- BARK
-- Be somebody, Act like somebody

-- React like somebody, Kollect your rewards
25PTS

On the popular TV sitcom "Friends", what is the name of the 50's theme
restaurant where Monica used to work?
-- Moondance (Diner)

45 PTS

Mattel introduced a Barbie doll in a wheelchair in an attempt to show that
Barbie's world "includes all types of people". What is the first name of
this new Barbie?
--Becky

-· 15 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 27 (13.4 SEC)
Please name the group, the song and the album this song is from.

-- Chumbawamba, Tub Thumping, Tub Thumper

Hour 33 (1:00am) speed round
Question (1) sponsered by Team-Cats Can't Betus Buzzd
On the Bob Newhart Show, what is the name and occupation of his
neighbor?
--Howard Borden
--747 navigator
Question (2) sponsered by Team-MMM Haggis Helper, I'm Staying
Why are the colors for John Deere tractors green and yellow?
-- (green symbolizes) growing season
-- (yellow symbolizes) harvesting season

Question (3) sponsered by Team-Pompous Perplexed Penguins
Where did women's basketball coach Lori Ulferts
(spell U-L-F-E-R-T-S) coach before coming to SCSU?
-- Morehead State University

Question (4) sponsered by Team-I Got Trees Babe
One team playing this year took home the award "Most Intoxicated Team" in
1997. What was their name last year and 'their current name?
-- I Got Trees Babe, Cocktails at Southfork

Question (5) sponsered by Team-Bunnies That Hate
At what event did the Brady Bunch give their only live musical performance
and what act opened for them?
-- (1973) Minnesota State Fair, Tony Orlando and Dawn

Question (6) sponsered by Team-1, 3, 7 Trimethylxanthene
What was the one-word headline on the Honolulu Star Bulletin on Sunday,
December 7, 1941 and how much did that paper cost?
·-- WAR
-- five cents

Question (7) sponsered by Team-House Of Insanity
What is James Hetfield (spell H-E-T-F-1-E-L-D) of Metallica's
birthday? We are looking for the complete date.
-- August 23, 1963

Question (8) sponsered by Team-Neo-SPAMarchists
What was the middle name of Andrew Jackson's 1824 running mate?
-- Caldwell

Question (9) sponsered by Team-Tim Allen's Favorite Tool
What is the singer Meatloafs full real name?
-- Marvin Lee Aday

START OF SECOND HALF HOUR OF THE SPEED ROUND!!!!!!!!!
REMEMBER, EACH QUESTION IS WORTH 20 POINTS.
Question (1) sponsered by Psychadelic Pussycat Swingers Club
What is the make and horsepower of the standard engine in the cessna 152
airplane?
-- Lycoming, 110 (horsepower)

Question (2) sponsered by Team-Penetration from the Backside
Who is the only Reisman trophy winner from Minnesota?
-- Bruce Smith

Question (3) sponsered by Team--The Neo-Maxi Zoomdweebies
In "The Breakfast Club", what is Brian's middle name as told by Alison?
-- Ralph, as in puke

Question (4) sponsered by Team-T.T.F.K.A. Last Ditch Effort
What is the official song of the University sports Band, according to Paul?
-- Tainted Love

Question (5) sponsered by Team-Princess Dyed Leather Interior
How many wives did Claude Rains have and please give their names.

-- 6
-- Isabel Jeans
-- Marie Hemingway
-- Beatrix Thompson

-- Francis Propper
-- Agi Jambor
-- Rosemary Clark or McGroarfy

Question (6) sponsered by Team-Fremens
What crucial cycle in cellular metabolism is pyruvate involved in?
-- citric acids (cycle)

Question (7) sponsered by Team-Non-Essential Government Workers
On the TV show Buffy the Vampire Slayer, what is the name of Oz's band?
-- Dingoes Ate My Baby

Question (8) sponsered by Team-Sigma Phi Nothing
Who is considered to be the father of modern embalming?
-- (Dr.) Thomas Holmes

Question (9) sponsered by Team-Rich Corinthian Leather
Finish the analogy based on this Ricardo Montalban endorsement-"Rich
corinthian leather is to the Chrysler Cordova as Free deluxe continental
breakfasts is to ...... ".
-- Comfort Inns and Suites

Hour 34 (2:00am)
20PTS

Team-Panties WAAA Y Too Tight
On the official 1991 trivia contest poster, what is the secret morse code
message atop the poster that went along with the contest. By the way, the
theme that year was triviaville, like that's going to help any.

-- Panties waaay too tight rule
25 PTS

We'd like to know the name of the person that was nicknamed the "Grand
Forks Angel" for donating two thousand dollars to each and every needy
family in the flood-ravaged Grand Forks area.
-- Joan Kroc

65PTS

Give us the names of the three observatories the famed George Ellery Hale
helped organize.
-- Mt. Palomar
-- Yerkes
-- Mt. Wilson

50PTS

Which President was the only one to have applied for and received a
patent? We are also looking for the patent number.
-- Abraham Lincoln

40PTS

Who won the 1997 Cannes Film Festival award for Best Actor and what
was the film that he starred in that won this award?
-- Sean Penn

80PTS

-- (Patent#) 6469

-- "She's so lovely"

What is the name of the Norwood, Minnesota fifth grader that won an
award in 1997 for having the best handwriting in the nation for her age?
-- Elisia Kelzer

15 PTS

What is the phone number on the song that was a top 40 hit for
the band "Tommy Tutone"? It is also part of the title.
-- 867-5309

35PTS

Dirt Devil ran a commercial that stars Fred Astaire dancing with a vacuum.
The original footage of Fred Astaire obviously showed him dancing with
something or someone else. What or who was he originally dancing with?
-- a coat rack

20PTS

What is the name of the cartoon twosome who won an Academy Award for
"Touche Pussycat?"
-- Tom & Jerry

Hour 35 (3:00am)
15 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 369 (7.7 SEC)
Please name the product this jingle advertised.
-- Miller (Beer)

25 PTS

What are the first names of the original Three Musketeers? From the book,
of course.

-- Aramis
70PTS

-- Porthos

-- Athos

What do Ty Pickup, Doc Bass, Allie Watt, Red Lutz, and Curly Onis have
in common and got their fifteen minutes of fame from?
-- all have Major League Lifetime Batting Averages of 1.000

50PTS

Paul McCartney's symphonic poem had its United States debut in
November 1997 at Carnegie Hall. What is the name of this piece?
-- "Standing Stone"

45PTS

What was the name of the officer who purchased a black bear that he named
Winnie, who later placed it in the London Zoo, thus becoming the
inspiration for Winnie The Pooh' s name?
-- Harry Coleburn (a canadian army officer)

100 PTS

In 1977 Hallmark released an ornament with two beautiful New England
village snowscenes that originated from paintings done by Anna Mary
Robertson, who was better known as "Grandma Moses". What were the
names of the original two paintings?
-- Sugartime

lOPTS

-- Green Sleigh

What is the state bird of Vermont?
-- Hermit thrush

40PTS

The 1980 film "The LonfRiders" featured four sets of acting brothers.
Give us their last names.
-- Carradine, Keach, Quaid, Guest

20PTS

Team-3 Drunks Ain't Gots Books (on air please mention this)
In honor of Jackie Robinson, no major league baseball team will ever reissue uniform #42. Anyone who was wearing that jersey number on or
before April 15, 1997 could keep wearing it until they retire. There were
nine players who still wear#42 on that day. Name them.
-- Dennis Cook
-- Geoff Edsell
-- Butch Huskey

-- Lenny Webster
-- Mo Vaughn
-- Jason Schmidt

-- Scott Karl
-- Mariano Rivera
-- Mike Jackson

Hour 36 (4:00am)
20P'TS

Team-Society for Creative anarchism
Mickey Dolenz of the Monkeys was in a TV series before the Monkees.
Give us this series and the name he is listed as in the credits.
-- Circus Boy, Mickey Braddock

30 P'TS

What was the first record by a British group, excluding the Beatles, to sell a
million just in Britain? We are looking tor the title only!
-- "You Really Got Me" (The Kinks, 1964)

60 P'TS

This first motion picture to be copyrighted had a man named Fred Ott
sneezing. What was the name of this picture?
-- Fred Ott's Sneeze

30 P'TS

Eddie Murphy made it big in television and Hollywood but also tried to
make it big in music. He had a #2 hit with the song "Party all the Time"
in 1985. However, his second attempt at a hit song only brought him to
#27 on the top forty charts. What was the name of this song?
-- "Put your mouth on me"

40 P'TS

According to Rolling Stone Magazine 1998 Music Critics poll, what 2
bands shared spots in the "Most Welcome Comeback" and "Most
Unwelcome Comeback" categories?
-- Fleetwood Mac
-- Jane's Addiction

90 P'TS

St Paul reintroduced the Trolleys in 1995. The Pioneer Press held a contest
to name them. Please give us the names of the four people the Trolleys are
named after?
-- Harriet Biship
-- Frank Kellogg

15 P'TS

-- Jamie Hill
-- Joe Rolette

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 366 (16.2 SEC)
Please name the product this jingle advertised.
-- Lowenbrau (Beer)

45 PTS

This ape man's big break came in American Tourister Luggage commercials
and he went on to play in such movies as Trading Places, Naked Gun Two
and a Half, and in television shows such as Tarzan: The Epic Adventure.
Who is he?
-- Don McLeod

- 20 PTS

Team-Brad: at work, mad and not meddling
Which member of the Monty Python troupe was American and what state
was he born in?
-- Terry Gilliam, Minnesota

Hour 37 (5:00am)
20PTS

Team-Feral Trailercourt Hounds
What revolutionary war hero is said to have brought the first basset hound
to North America?
-- George Washington

30PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA # 11 3 of 5 - Please give us the name of Fruit
Brute's vampire, monster and ghostly companions?
-- Count Chocula, Frankenberry, Boo Berry

80PTS

Please give us the name of the twelve Meanie Beanies avaiable in stores.
--Armydillo Dan
-- Boris the Mucousaurus
-- Hurley the Pukin' Toucan
-- Navy Seal
-- Peter the Gotta Peegull
-- Snake Eyes Jake

35PTS

-- Bart the Elephart
-- Fi & Do the dalmutation
-- Matt the Fat Bat
-- Otis the Octopunk
-- Sledge the Hammered Head Shark
-- Splat the Road Kill Kat

In the Calvin and Hobbes comic strip "first there was nothing" Calvin is
pretending to be God creating the earth. What is Calvin really playing with?
-- Tinkertoys

45PTS

In the painting "Peace Congress of Munster" by the 17th-century Dutch
painter Gerard Terborch, what treaty was being drafted?
-- (The treaty of ) Westphalia

100 PTS

For purely trivial reasons, give us the first and last name of the Minnesota
man that has run in the Twin Cities marathon at least fifteen times barefoot.
-- Dean Laiti

20PTS

Team-South Park Alumni
In Comedy Central's "South Park", who provides the voice for Stan's dog,
Sparky?
-- George Clooney

35 PTS

In the cartoon Two Angry Beavers, on Cartoon Network, their favorite
drink is advertised all over their den. What is the name of this product?
-- Yahoo (not Yohoo)-

20PTS

Team-Digita1- Dungeon Dwellers
At Custer State Park there is an "elk mount." The plaque reads "Taken by
Shorty Kellog September 1975, Custer State Park." Who was the
taxidermy work done by and what city and state is this taxidermist from?
-- Litzau Taxidermy, Cosmos MN

Hour 38 (6:00am)

This is about as close as we're getting to church hour
15 PTS

What are the first names of the two female characters that portray angels on
earth in the TV series Touched by an Angel?
-- Tess and Monica

50PTS

Who was the first Catholic nun to serve as mayor of an American city and
what city was she elected mayor of?
-- (Sister) Carolyn Farrell
-- Dubuque (Iowa)

110 PTS

Audio Trivia File #12 (16 sec)
After listening to the following sound clip, please tell us the name of the
actor, the historical character he is portraying, and the title of the
production.
--BrentSpiner
--John Adams
--"1776"
Champion figure skater Tara Lipinski believes a saint that she prays to has
been watching over her and her career. What is the name of the saint that
she specifially attributes her success to?

55 PTS

-- St. Therese of Lisieux (the little flower)
Actor Ricardo Montalban was recently honored by Cardinal Roger Mahoney
in California for his contributions to the church. What medal was bestowed
on him?

45 PTS

-- Pontifical Order of St. Gregory the Great

VISUAL TRIVIA #4 This character can be found in the old Marvel twoin-one issues. Here's a little background on him: He is an alien who was
rocketed from his homeworld when his dad thought the planet was gonna
blow (sound familiar?). He crashlanded on Earth with the ability to suck
and was quickly shuffled off to comic book limbo. Considering his name,
I'm amazed he doesn't have gills. Anyway, we just need the name of this
character. Jesus would be an incorrect answer.
--Aquarian

95 PTS

Team-Jamaican Zulu Posse (on air please mention this)

20PTS

What job did Brahms have at age 12?
-- piano player in a brothel
30PTS

Who was elected the first abbot in Minnesota?
-- Rupert Seidenbusch

40 PTS

*

On December 24, 1997 Cardinal Edward Cassidy lit a candle in the Vatican
garden marking a historic first for the Vatican. What was this first?
-- (the celebration of) Hanukkah

Hour 39 (7:00am)
AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 349 (4.9 SEC)
Please give us the next two lines of this commercial jingle.

15 PTS

-- Almond Joy's Got Nuts Mounds Don't
In the TV series Galactica 1980, the character known as Boxey has grown
up from the series Battlestar Galactica. What is his name in the 1980 series?

30PTS

--Troy
What is the poem on the tag of the Princess Ty Beanie Babie?

60PTS

-- Like an angel she came from heaven above,
She shared her compassion, her pain, her love
She only stayed with ns long enough to teach
Toe· world to share, to give, to reach.

In all three Nick Parks Wallace and Grommit claymation movies, there is a

45 PTS

signal panel in the kitchen with four lights on it What do each of these
lights indicate?
-- slippers

-- breakfast

-- newspaper -- walkies

In the television series, "Highlander, "what is the name of Duncan

40PTS

McCleod's Watcher?
-- Joe Dawson
140 PTS

*

Here's a twist on our annual Crayola question ... Mad Magazine did a spoof
on Crayola called "Grayola" crayonscolors for the 90's. What are the
fourteen colors the ad listed?
-- Acid Rain-Defoliated Forest Brown
-- Aging Rock Star's Hair Gray
-- Cancerous Second-Hand Smoke Cloud Gray -- Contaminated Blood Supply Grimson . __
-- Crazed Schoolyard Sniper Fatigue Green
-- Dead Crack-User Complexion Blue
-- Decaying Bridge and Highway System Rnst -- Failed Savings And Loan Ledger Ink Red
-- Illegally Poached African Elephant Tnsk Ivory-- Gorbachev Birthmazk Umber
-- Liposuctioned Fat Deposit Yellow
-- Oil Spill Sludge Black
-- Pesticide-Laced Citrus Fruit Tangerine
-- Tasteless Baseball Card Bubblegum Pink

20PTS

Team-Cowboy Dale skips to the Loo
What is the birthplace of the "Chairman ofWCW", La Parka? City and
country, please.
-- Torreon, Mexico

35 PTS

In the Dr. Seuss book "I can read with my eyes shut!" what is the first word

that he read' s with his eyes shut tight???
-- Mississippi

15 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 334 (29.8 SEC)
Please name this band and the album on which this song appears.

-- Radiohead

-- OK Computer

Hour 40 (8:00am)
lOPTS

What 1997 movie saw John Travolta and Nicolas Cage switching identities
as well as faces?
-- "Face-Off'

35 PTS

Please give us the subtitle for the 1995 John Michael Montgomery song,
"Sold".
-- "the Grundy County Auction Incident"

85 PTS

What song was on the B-side of the Beach Boys 1968 single "Blue birds
over the Mountain" and also what was the first and last name of the person
who wrote it?
-- "Never learn not to love alone"

-- Charles Manson

40PTS

In the movie "Mars Attacks", what was the name of the song that made the
aliens heads explode?
-- "Indian Love Call"

T.O.

In this years audio theater, there were three trivia teams names mentioned.
What were they?
-- GDI
-- Animal House
--a couple more

225 PTS

According to the recently aired "Into the Music of the Shake a Hampster
Band," what are the titles of all of their albums. To help you on your quest,
you will need to list 9 albums, one of them is a compilation album and one
was an unreleased album.
-- Meet the Hampsters
-- Bridge Over Trivial Waters
-- Just Say Know
-- Bad Motor Hampster
--Trivia Gold (compilation)

20PTS

-- Panties Waaay to Tight

-- American Hampster
-- Surrealistic Hampster
-- Shooting Rubber Bands at the Hampsters
-- The Black Coffee Album (unreleased)

Team-Pink and Noid
This poem by Robert Browning inspired a contemporary series of books by
Stephen King. What is the name of this poem?
--Child Roland to the Dark Tower Came

45PTS

What is the full name of the little terrier you find throughout the
Nickelodeon magazine?
-- Zelda Van Gutters

20PTS

Team-E.T. Corporate Panty Raiders
What are all the toppings on the Giovanni's Finney?
-- turkey breast, ham, smoked salami, pepperoni,
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, choice of
green and black olives

Hour 41 (9:00am)
!OPTS

Which planet is sometimes the farthest from the earth, due to the eccentric
orbit of Pluto?
-- Neptune

20PTS

Team-Disc-go-Round Presents Trivia 98
What five former professional athletes appeared on the television show "The
Brady Bunch"?

-- Don Drysdale
-- Joe Namath
-- Bob St. Claire

-- Wes Parker
-- Deacon Jones

?OPTS

In the book "The Rules: Time tested secrets for capturing the heart of Mr.

35PTS

VISUAL TRIVIA# 11 4 Of 5 - This character was replaced by a
personified letter O with tennis shoes and stick legs. What is the name of
this retired character and what current product did he once represent?

Right" by Sherrie Schneider and Ellen Fein, what is rule #31?
-- Don't discuss the rules with your therapist

-- Wizard of O's; Spaghetti O's

55 PTS

What was the name of the hairstlyist that gave Claudette Colbert her frisky
bangs and transformed the naturally blonde Lucille Ball into a riotous red
head?
-- Sydney Guilaroff

Question #6 is the Audio Runaround is on next page. Please keep open till
the end of the hour!!!

15 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #345 (20.4 SEC)
Please name this song and performer.
-- "In Heaven there is no Beer"
-- (The) Whoopee John (Orchestra)

45 PTS

The Cherry trees in Washington DC were a gift from what city?
--Toyko

20PTS

Team-Corpulent Cowboys (on air please mention)
What is the second line in the ABUNE hit "Afro Legion USA"?

--Hair the size of tractors and it's brown

T.O.

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE # 420
-- Let's start with the room number of KVSC in Stewart Hall.
-- Divide this number by the number of licks, according to Mr. Owl, it takes
to reach the center of a Tootsie pop.
-- Then, add to this total, to the number of Abe Lincoln's patent mentioned
earlier in this contest,
-- and add the atomic number of nobelium.
-- Divide this total by the number, in milligrams, of sodium in a 12 ounce
can of regular Pepsi.
-- Add to this number one dozen.
-- Divide this total by the number of Amendments in the bill of rights.
-- Add to this total, the number of strikes in bowling it would take to get a
"turkey", plus thirteen.
-- Add to this total, the number of weeks that Pink Floyd's album "Dark
Side Of The Moon" was on the Billboard Top 200 charts.
-- Divide this total by the number of suits in a standard deck of poker cards.
-- And finally, divide this total by the number of Commandments in the
Bible.
This number is your answer ! This is your annual math
run-around question for KVSC's 19th annual Trivia Competition

And now the answer to the annual math run-around question:

AUDIO ANSWER # 421
KVSC's room number is 27 and Mr. Owl says it takes three licks
to reach the center of a Tootsie pop. So ... 27/3=9.
Add to this, Abe Lincoln's Patent #6469, and add 102 for the
atomic number of Nobelium. So ... 9+6469+ 102=6580.
A can of regular Pepsi has 35mg of sodium, So ... 6580/35=188,
then add a dozen, or 12, So ... 188+12=200
Divide this by the 10 amendments to the bill of rights. So ...
200/10=20.
Add to this 3 for the turkey in bowling and then add 13 more.
So ... 20+3+13=36.
Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon" was on the billboard 200
for 724 weeks, So ... 36+724=760.
Divide this number by 4 for the suits in the deck of cards. So
760/4=190.
Then divide this by the 10 commandments So ... 190/10=19.
So the answer for this years math run-around question is 19... in
honor of this being KVSC's 19th annual Trivia competition.

Hour 42 (10:00am)
lOPTS

What root beer has a Frosty mug taste?
-- A&W Root Beer

40PTS

This person was born in 1838 and was the only known American to sit on
the lap of an English Queen. He also received the title of General, even
though he never served in any military. His real name was Charles S.
Stratton but he was better known by what name?
--Tom Thumb

60PTS

What two people influenced the band name Pink Aoyd? The band name
includes their first names, we just want to know their last names.
-- (Pink) Anderson
-- (Aoyd) Council

40 PTS*

During the Tri-County Humane Society's 1997 Annual "Pose your Pet with
Santa" fundraising, there were four official Volunteer Santas. Name them.
-- Chuck Olmschenk
-- Jason DeGroot

50PTS

There are four ways someone can lose their drivers license in Minnesota.
Name them.
-- cancellation
-- revocation

80PTS

-- Doug Munneke
-- Roger Kapsch

-- disqualification
-- suspension

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE# 289 (32.6 SEC)
Please name this singer and the band in which he is performing.

-- Billy Joel
-- The Hassles
20PTS

Team-Animal House
To what educational institution did Otter, Boon, Pinto, and Hounder roadtrip to in the movie Animal House?

-- Emily Dickinson College
30PTS

Stone Mountain Park is located in Georgia. This park is home to the largest
bas-relief sculpture in existence. What three people are carved in it? First
and last names required... anything else is optional!

-=- Robert (E.) Lee
-- (Leutenient General) Thomas (Stonewall) Jackson
-- (President) Jefferson Davis
20PTS

Team-Trivia Newton John
Who won the 1996 Jazz entertainer of the year award?

-- Billy McLaughlin

Hour 43 (11:00am)
lOPTS

What was the first cartoon series to have a prime time viewing slot on
Friday night?
-- The Flinstones

20PTS

Team-Stearns County Sin-Drome
Who was the "profession!" actor who was the narrator on Frank Zappa's
"200 motels?"

-- Theodore Bikel
65 PTS*

The restored and relocated Finnish Lutheran church in Pioneer Park in
Annandale, Minnesota was occasionally pastored by a minister who , with
his wife, were aboard the Titanic when she sank. Both man and his wife
perished. Please give us the full names of each.
-- (Reverend) William Lahtinen

-- Anna Sylvan Lahtinen

40PTS

This spectacular light show occurs when the solar winds collide with the
earth's magnetic field at either pole. What is the universal name given to
this event?
-- Aurora Polaris (polar lights)

20PTS

Team-Clean Skivvies ... Need A Bath
In 1972, the popular cartoon "Scooby-Doo, Where are you?" was expanded
to one hour in length and given a different name. Story lines for the new
show were similar to the original version, but guest stars such as Sonny and
Cher were brought in to fill the expanded time slot Please give the
modified title for the hour-long version of this cartoon.

-- 'The New Scooby-Doo Comedy Movies
80PTS

Please give us Joan Rivers first stage name.
-- Pepper January

20PTS

Team-Learned Pigs and Fireproof Women
Name the private eye character played by Phil Hartman in the
1-800-COLLECT ads.

-- Max Jerome
S0PTS

Before landing a job at General Hospital, Rick Springfield lent his voice and
likeness to what animated series that ran from 1973 to 1974?
-- Mission: Magic!

20PTS

Team-Those Meddling Kids
What companies television advertisement only aired once and has the
backdrop of the story "1984"?

-- Apple (computers)

Hour 44 (12:00pm)
20PTS

Team-Tsunami
What is on the Alaska state flag?
-- Big Dipper

20PTS

Team-Big Gay Al's Big Gay Tupperware Party

.

Steve McNicholas is probably better known for the percussion group he
created with Luke Cresswell, but he also spent a stint in one of England's
most prominent acapella groups. For 20 trivia points name both the
percussion group that performed at the 1996 Academy Awards and also the
English acapella group whose hit "Only You" was #1 on the U.K. charts
for five weeks in December of 1983.
-- Stomp
75 PTS

-- (The) Flying Pickets

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #342 (1:22.8)

Please name -- IN ORDER -- these artists you might hear on "the Area"
-- 1) The Replacements
-- 2) Semisonic
-- 3) The Suburbs
-- 4) Tina and the B-Sjde Movement -- 5) The Jayhawks

45PTS

Give us the real first and last names of the "detectives" that use the Mystery
Machine, excluding the dog.
-- Freddie Jones -- Daphne Blake

45 PTS

-- Velma Binkley -- Norville Rogers

What book won both the 1997 Anthony Award for Best
Critical/Biographical and 1997 Macavity for Best Non-Fiction?
-- "Detecting Women Il"

T .O.

Who printed the 1st book in English using metal type and what was the title
of this book? First and last name of the person.
-- William Caxton

20PTS

(by Willetta Heising)

-- The Game and the Playe of the Cheese

Team-Pigs R Us
Brian Klinefelter's name was recently engraved on the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund. Where in the United States is this
monument located.
-- Washington D.C.

20PTS

Team-Not Wearing Any Panties
What two sculptures by Aguste Rodin are mentioned in Robert Heinlein's
book "Stranger in a Strange Land"?

-- La Belle Heaulmiere -- The Caryatid Who Has Fallen Under the Weight of Her Stone
20PTS

Team-Picts and Celts
What were the two beach areas called that were designated for US troops on
the Normandy Coast, June 6, 1944?
-- Utah

-- Omaha

Hour 45 (1 :00pm)
lOPTS

What popular cartoon character has received High School reunion trophies
for most weight gained, most hair lost, most improved odor, and person
who traveled least distance?
-- Homer Simpson

30PTS

What are the first and last names of the two people that surveyed the MasonDixon Line?
-- Charles Mason
-- Jeremiah Dixon

85 PTS*

Give us the name of the person who initiated the current manner of naming
hurricanes in a alphabetic rotating cycle.
-- Clement Wragge

Team-A Few Screws Loose

20PTS

During the creation of Babylon Five, Jay Michael Straczynski started the
original fan group on the GEnie (spell it out: capital G, capital E, small nie)
information service. What did this fan group call themselves?
-- "The Grid Epsilon Irregulars"
A recent contest sponsored by the Bookshelf bookstore located in
downtown St Cloud required contestants to name a newly painted mural in
the store. Give us the name of the winner of the competition and the
winning name given to the mural.

40PTS

-- Julie Peters ( Contest Winner)
150 PTS

-- "The Wonder of Once" (Picture Name)

AUDIO 1RIVIA #242 (31.8 SEC) In the next sound clip, you will hear an
actual radio commercial. It has won an award. Please tell us who the
advertising agency that created this commercial, the producer's name and
the name of the commercial.
.
.•
-- Gearon Hoffman Advertising (Boston MA)
-- Bart Smith
--"Feel Funny"
The horse is a mammal of what genus class?

15 PTS

--Equus
45 PTS*

In 1993 Avon Products Incorporated sold the first in a series of pewter
Christmas ornaments depicting Santa Claus. They have added a new
ornament annually, however the first three produced in the years 1993
through 1995 were given specific names. Please tell us the names of each
and the year in which it was introduced.

-- 1993 "Father Christmas"
20PTS

-- 1994 "Santa's Arrival"

-- 1995 "St. Nicholas"

After Pocahontas saved the life of Captain John Smith, she married John,
but not Smith. Which John did she marry?
-- Rolfe

Hour 46 (2:00pm)- START BLACKOUT!
15 pts

Please give us the name of the musician who gave a free concert in Central
Park, New York, New York, on Aug 7, 1997.
--Garth Brooks

25 PTS

What was the name of Emmett Kelly's clown character?
-- Weary Willie

75 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #291 (19.1 SEC)
Please name this speaker.
-- Henry Rollins

40PTS

What is the name of the first woman to cross the United States, traveling
from New York to SanFrancisco, in a motor car?
--Alice Ramsay (in 1909)

40PTS

The U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff was established in the beginning of
World War two by President Roosevelt. Please give us the names of the
first members.
-- (Admiral) William Leahy
-- (General) George Marshall
-- (Admiral)Ernest King
-- (General) Henry Arnold

lOOPTS

Who was the 1997 World Series of Poker winner in Las Vegas, Nevada?
First and last name, please. (As I found out later, unlimited betting)
-- Stu Unger

15 pts

When learning basic first aid you are taught to check for the ABC's after
accesing the scence of an injury or accident. Used in this way what does
ABC stand for?
--Airway
-- Breathing
-- Circulation

35 PTS

A Braun blender commercial used a clip from the TV show the
Honeymooners. What was the title of the Honeymooners episode they took
the clip from?
-- "Chef of The Future"

25 PTS

What is the name of the coalition founded by 1997 Nobel Peace Prize
winner Jody Williams just over 6 years ago?
-- the International Campaign to Ban Landmines (ICBL)

Hour 47 (3:00pm)
350 PTS

Okay this year we are trying a different kind of Blast from the Past. So here
we go... Long, long time ago in a galaxy far away their were two Trivia
Titans, Tom and Gary. Tom was the first to leave Mount Triviaopolis for
far away lands, but some of his questions still linger. So we the present
custodians, Keepers of the Sacred Trivia, have decided to share a well
hidden treasure with you seekers of all things Trivial. For 350 points please
give us the theme song to Tiny Toon Adventures.

. ""'

40PTS

We're tiny, we're loony, we're all a little looney,
And in this cartoony, we're invading your TV!
We're comic dispensers, we crack up all the censors,
On Tiny Toon Adventures get a dose of comedy.
So here's Acme Acres , it's a whole wide world apart,
Our home sweet home, it stands alone, a cartoon work of art.
The scripts were rejected, expect the unexpected
On Tiny Toon Adventures --- it's about to start!
They're furry, they're funny, they're Babs and Buster Bunny
Montana Max has money, Elmyra is a pain!
Here's Hamton and Plucky, Dizzy Devil's yucky,
Furrball's unlucky, and Gogo is insane.
At Acme Looniversity we earn our loon degree,
The teaching staffs been getting laughs since 1933 !
We're tiny, we're toony, we're all a little looney,
It's Tiny Toon Adventures, come and join the fun!
... and now our song is done! (Thank you Tom!)

What were the two movies that featured Glenn Miller and his band?
-- "Sun Valley Serenade"

60PTS

-- "Orchestra Wives"

On the late night talk show "Vibe," how how does Big Boy introduce
Sinbad each night?
-- He's tall, he's yellow, he's got a HIGH Butt, it's Sinbad!"

15 PTS

AUDIO 1RIVIA FILE# 26 (?)
Please name the artist, the song and the album this song is from.
-- Spice Girls -- Say You'll be There (song)

45 PTS

-- Spice (album)

What was the first play by a black female writer to reach Broadway?
-- A Raisin in the Sun

T .O.

During 1997 Trivia Weekend, which on air male personality, pulled his
trivia shift pantsless, responding to a challenge from 1996 from the team
Those Meddling Kids?
· ::= Chris Daniels (He was wearing a McFarce kilt)

30PTS

In the 1960's what film was the first to be nominated for the
Academy Awards in both Best Foriegn Film and best Picture?

-- "-Z"
15 PTS

Please give us the last name of famous artist Michaelangelo.
-- Bounarroti

Hour 48 (4:00pm)
What is the Illinois State song?

!OPTS

-- Illinois
Who was Byerly's Best Bagger for 1997?

30PTS

-- Danielle Dorrsey

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #271 (26.2 SEC)
Please tell us who received writing credits for this song and what company
used it in a recent advertising campaign.

55 PTS

-- Mick Jagger

-- Keith Richards

--NIKE

Who founded the Panhellenic Socialist Movement in 1974?

40PTS

-- (Prime Minister) Andreas Papandreou
45 PTS

What is the first and last name of the mathematician who developed the
exact theoretical proportions for ideal cut diamonds, adopted later as the
American Brilliant cut, allowing diamonds to reflect maximum available
light?
--Marcel Tolkowsky

T.O.

In 1975, there were a record number of game shows on television. Please
give us the titles of all these shows. Syndicated shows are included.
-- The Big Showdown
- Name That Tune
-- Cross-Wits
-- Toe Price Is Right
-- High Rollers
-- The $10,000 Pyramid
-Jeopardy!
-- What's My Line
- Liar's Club
- Masquerade Party
-- Almost Anything Goes
- Give-N-Take
-- Neighbors
-- Spinoff

15 PTS

-- Money Maze
-- Concentration
-- Password's All-Star
-- Gambit
-- Tattletales
-Jackpot
- To Tell Toe Truth
-- Let's Make A Deal
-- Match Game (75)
-- Wheel of Fortune
-- Blank Check
-- Musical Chairs
-- Rhyme And Reason
-- Three for the Money

-- Celebrity Sweepstakes
- Now You See It
- Diamond Head Game
-- Split Second
-- The Hollywood Squares
- Treasure Hunt
-- The Joker' s Wild
-- Winning Streak
-- The Dating Game
-- You Don't Say
-- Blankety Blanks
-- Toe Magnificant Marble Machine
-- Showoffs

What is the second novel in the Dune chronicles?
-- Dune Messiah

55PTS

Who was the originator of "The Burning Man Festival"?
-- Larry Harvey

!OPTS

What state has Montana for the State song?
-- Montana

Hour 49 (5:00pm)
15 PTS

What is the name of the Harvest Festival celebrated from December 26th
until January 1st among members of some Afro-American orgianizations
that includes lighting of candles?
-- Kwanzza

40PTS

Who founded the first school for the blind?
-- (French Educator) Valentin Hauy

75 PTS

AUDIO TRIVIA FILE #223 (42.1 SEC)
In what movie would you hear this scene and who is the actress?
-- "They Drive by Night"
-- Ida Lupino

55 PTS

In early 1990, four different flight records were set by a retired Air Force
reconnaissance aircraft on its way to the Smithsonian. Among the records
set, were flights between LA and Washington DC, St. Louis to Cincinnati,
and Kansas City to Washington DC. Please give us the type of aircraft that
made this flight.
-- SR-71 OR Blackbird

45PTS

Who was the last major league baseball pitcher to legally throw a spitball?
First and last name please.
-- Burleigh Grimes

125 pts

At the 1997, Bayfront Blues Festival in Duluth, Blues artist R.L. Burnside
was scheduled to paly but cancelled due to illness. Please tell us the exacf
stage name of the artist who replaced him.

-- T. Model Ford
15 PTS

According to the "Plate-Tectonics" theory, what plate is North America on?
-- (the) North American Plate

40PTS

In the cartoon Cow and Chicken, cow writes a poem that becomes the
school play. What is the name of the play?
-- "The Ugliest Weenie"

20PTS

What Minnesota town has been called the "Richest Village in the world,"
and "The Iron Ore Capital of the World?"
--Hibbing

Hour 50 (6:00pm)blast to our past
on air please read
We would like to thank all the teams for their participation, insight, helpful hints, and
disputes. To show our.. ... appreciation .... , we are offering this selection of important
questions from previous years and some new ones that are equally important. This hour is
our response to your submitted questions and comments concerning the math runaround
question of 1997. Good luck, THE TRIVIA GODS.
10 Pts

Who played the suave Dr. Noah Drake on the daytime drama "General
Hospital?"
--Rick Springfield

20 Pts

In the pilot episode of the TV series Battlestar Galactica, Captain Apollo's
kid brother is killed in a Cylon ambush. What was the name of Apollo's kid
brother, and what actor portrayed him?

--Zac
60 Pts

-- Rick Springfield

What was the first song that Rick Springfield had a top 40 hit with in the
United States, what year did it get into the top twenty on the pop charts, and
what record label was it recorded under?
--"Speak to the Sky"

35 Pts

-- Rockhouse

The answer to last year's (1997) math run-around question was April 24th,
1981, the day Rick Springfield's father passed away. It also is the song on
the B-side of the "Success Hasn't Spoiled Me Yet" album. Give usthe
name of the made-for-cable concert he performed this song in and the name
of the cable network that aired it.
-- "Rick Springfield Live in Concert"

20 Pts

-- Capital Records

Rick Springfield was in two bands before going solo. Give us the
names of these two bands. Garage bands don't count.
-- Zoo

55 Pts

-- 1972

-- Showtime

Rick Springfield did have a movie career. What is the name of the 1984
movie he starred in and what was the first and last name of his character?
--"Hard to Hold"

--James Roberts

30 Pts

What is the name of Rick Springfield's dog that graced the covers of his
second and third successful albums?
-- Ron

20 Pts

In the pilot for Forever Knight, Rick Springfield played the main character.
What was the first and last name of this character?
-- Nick Knight

20 Pts

On the TV show "Human Target," which was canceled way too early, what
is the real name (referring to the birth certificate) of the star of that show.
Oh, first and last name only.
-- Richard Springthorpe

